
9/7/70 

Dear Sylvis, 

May was here this weekend. We enjoyed it and her very much. It was good 

for the three of us, very good. 

We talked cf many things and did little "work". 

One thing does disturb me mueh, and I write you about that before I 

get snowed under again, which can happen tomorrow. . 

With this preface: 

If anyone hes cause to hate Dave Lifton and want something very bad 

to bappen to him, I am that one. I don't think you can begin te eonceive the 

evil of which he is capable, the magnitude of the really rotten eanpahgns of 

various kinds be waged sgainst me, and how really insenex he is and has been. 

If the sickness does not relieve the evil, it also is something of which these 

not so cursed ean pretend they have no awareness. se 

+ fear very much that whatever you may do, and if Mary knows or has 

any idea, she did not tell me, mey really ruin him and I think it may also burt 

you, for though you may tell yourself otherwise in the beat if indignation, yeu 

ultimately come to feel you were dominated by vindietiveness. And whatever you 

might seek to achieve by akbasxura whatever you might do undoubtedly ean be 

vetter accomplished by other means. Your divoreement from where the only work of 

waieh I bave kmowledge is being done - snd it is you who effeeted the divorees. 

denies you knolwedge. That, too, you would eventually learn. But need 1 tell you 

that ignorance will not justify error, especially when there need havebeen and — 

now is not any reason for not knowing? 
‘ 

I do not think you can do anything that cannot ruin Deve, for he is. 

very sick. Whether or not he can still be salvaged, I do not kmows I have painful 

veason to know the extent of both his siekness and bis perfidy. You really should 

not do anything to a sick man, whatever the motive now in your mind (and I cannot 

and do not believe you intend any but the best actions). 

In arguing ageinst your doing anything, at least until you make. the 

effort you have so leng avbideé to learn what the realities eré, + must remind 

you of the many times T'tried to inform you and you would not listen. You had... ’. 

mede your own mind up and would not consider enything. If this is not like you, . 

it is what you did and less than what you did. Once when I told you something and, 

told you I didn % want him to know, you immediately told bim end he immediately 

bragged about it, It got back to me fairly soon. Now I knew of Dave. wauat you nad 

refused to consider, and 1 mad reason, good reasons, for wanting him not to have 

that of which you told him and hepromptly got. i simply dia not want it misused 

as + know he hes misued the materisl of others (as well as hie om). Other things 

1 egnsidered not suspeptible of this misuse I permitted free access to. I have 

known all elong that be hes been selling this and other things for profit, but trat 

did not impel me to cut him off from what + produced that he did not hayes Remember 

the efforss + made to ges you to know woat there was to consider about hornaey 

(ana is not Pnornley, with you, elso Dave?}? I asked of you only that you main- 

tain my confidence. That you refused to do. You ennsidered your om judgement 

beyong question, ggt you knew nothing. You were then domineted by hate. We sre 

all espable of theto but we also should try and escape that kind of captivity. 

You hated Garrison so all his enemies were your friends. And when I tried to tell 

you things about Garrison in confidence, did you not also rejectithat? My purpose 

is not: to chide you, but to try and ge t you te think, to escape tie prison of



passion, locked, as it is, by a self-imposed ignorance, 

Your work has prevented you keeping up to date with what fas been 
done, but that does not mean there are not many things of which you have no 
knowledge. Ner does it not mean that, regardless of how good your intentions 
(and I have absdlutely no doubt of them), you have not impeded ongping work 
by giving to the most irresponsible tidbits that in their hands could do no 
good snd thereby impeded the work of edbhers, 

I nave been certain Dave had Liebeler's stuff from the time Liebeler's 
book Was announced and I've had proof of it for several yearss Even Paul refused 
to believe it when I sent him a sample of the proof that all of you missed when 
it wes obvious end public. Dave published one thing -and I do not eve heave his 
‘book, but this | mew. I do not know the extent of what Dave got from Lievbler, 
but of the fact there hes never bea any doubt. Except to those who simply refused 
to look end see, 

So many of those popularly considered out brethren have already paved 
so matiy roads to heel, need we more? 

Must there be the constant fractioning of the few who do and Wo are 
capable of doing good work, too often caused not by the too many who are of 
dubious chsracter, but sometimes caused by the determined and strong-willed? 

What I am really asking you to do is mnsider whether you do not 
have some responsibility pn all this, and whether, while assuring yourself of 
something else, you will not be seeking vengeance? That ean aceomplish no 

eoustruective purpose. ’ 

We all make errors of judgement; serieus exes. Were you have 

escaped some thet others of us mede, look back on Epstein and £rmoni alone. 
‘With Epstein you should heve known better. Everyone else did. With frnoni, I 
ean show you yuur letter in which you refused to look at what he had done, Ask. 

yourself if this is not an anti-intellectual attitude. If it is, you have 

repeated it, and I think if you agree with me, you really should do much deep 
thinking. Muc® serious trouble of which you have no knowledge impends. I do 
hope ‘you will not add to it, regardless of how much you may think you are. 

trying to do the opposite. - oo 

If your purgose is to force out what Dave has been hoarding, you 

will not succeed. “e cannot “publish” and survives If you do this to him, et 
the very least, lam certain, you will institutionalize him end I suggest you 

consider the possibility of worse, If he hes such sensational materiel as 
Mary indicates, can you conceive of any other reason for his refusing to publish 

for so many years? It is his baby's blanket. “e requires it.. 
a La 

Remember, I em talking of theman who hss made himself my dedicated 

enemy. If you went an account from other than me of the genuine evil of which 

he is capable and what he really did do, ask Gary, who Dave enmessed in it. 

It is not love of Dave that persuades me to write you thus. 

Also, there are ways of which you have no knowledge by which the same 
ends. can be accomplished, and ways in which he would net suffer such consequencess 

That you sre uneware cf them is first of all your owm responsibility, for you 
had many invitations, and second of sll, no reeson for your assuming they do not 

exist.



s 

Please try and understand several things. I intend no insult. It 
is late at night an@ ~ have no time to compose circumlocautions. Also, + have to 
high a regerd for you'and your intelligence to yse thems Sickwiss neither 
justifies nor excuses evil, but it does require that reaction to this evil 
be tempered, if expressed at all, and in the context of sickness, not_ normality. 
You and Mery alone were unaware that Yave is sick, and in your ¢ase, know you 
should have suspected it long age. I slso suspect you allowed yourself to be 
flattered around it, for I know Dave's ways only too well. Phe papier-mache 
trees destroyed a11 innocence, and in the tough cases, the Brown and Root 
tunnels should have added more than sufficient, But it only began there. I do 
not know how long Mary has been in touch with Deve, so | have no basis for 
an opinion there. I am also concerned that you may be guilt-plagued if you do any- 
thing that you may even think sends him over thet line already so thin, Hére I 
am also concerned that such a thing might come to pass without you having any 
responsibility for it, yet under conditions that may make you tihink you are. 

We all nave much rethinking to de, especially these of us who have 

been inactive and are pretty much latched to the Imowledge of the past. It ig my 

own view thet we are far from having restored any publie eredibility that others 

have cost us. 1 see nothing to be gained and everything to be lost by minor stories 

‘in minor journals. I hope Gomputers is 6 dirty word to you-but you provided 

something for it and to one you didn't trust several years ago. In my own case, 

I havemmadebbut a single exception. That was because I was destitute and it 
consists of nothing not already public. 

There are ways in which we can recaputre this eredibility. One is the 

course I have taken, and pretty much alone, through the eourtss, Ig you heve read 
nothing of it, 1 have gotten e summary judgement against Justoce and 1 have filed 
two more suits, with two additional ones prepared and awaiting revision, We will 

have a major victory in the Ray case if Bud's ego-tripping and bad judgement do 

‘not ruin this, and I do fear the possibility. I have dene nothing to attract 
attenticn to these suits, not even holding a presse conference. I think it better 

this way. In time, we'll get through, 

In these matters, 1 am more worried by friends than by emamies, for 

the enemies have been helpful end the friends have not been. I fear all the 
eheap, self-seeking publicity and the abomineble stzries,; “n a sense, Sprague 

is worse then Skolnieks ; 

tou may be unwilling to believes it, but I tell youma and I am prepared 
to prove to you that a mggor part of my time for several years has been sheltering 

us from an wierd assortment of "friendly" disasters. There is no way I eould 

afford them, no way 1 can reeover their veried costs. Not one sprang from a bad 

intention, and not one was any less an imminent disester thereby, In the time 
trying to save us from the consequences of Nieholst first suit required 1 could 
have written a book-and 1 have sueh a book researched ani ready for the writing. 

I simply cannot continue doing this, and it is shameful that it was necessary. lt 

is no credit to anyone. Please, 1 beg you, do not add to this with more than 

_ @annot be ennstrietive, iowever you may coneeive it. 

_ I hppe this is sufficiently clear. + must get to bed. Beceuse + have 
invobved Yary and Mary, I'll send them copies. If you communicate with then, 

they will know what I've said. I repeat, 1 do not intend this as and you should 

not take it as personel affront. I simply want to prevent more harm. If you doubt 

this, esk yourself whet other purpose tne time I've taken can serve. 

Sinfe¥ely, 

Yh by 


